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WOUDENBERG: Scotland are relishing
every moment of their women’s
European Championship debut, bracing
for a battle of Britain against England
next week, coach Anna Signeul said yes-
terday. “I am enjoying every second of it,
it  is carpe diem, it is enjoying the
moment, it is every second, every day,
just finally being here and having that
smile on your face,” said the 56-year-old
Swede. “I’m also very proud of what we
have achieved coming here, but I’m also

very proud of where we have come as a
nation, with the whole girls’ and
women’s football.”

Scotland, who qualified for their first
major tournament in the Netherlands
after finishing runners-up to Iceland,
face arch-rivals England in their opening
Group D match on Wednesday.

“I think it’s great to have that game,”
said Signeul, who is due to take over the
Finnish national team after the tourna-
ment, having served 12 years at the

Scottish helm. “It will be a very, very
tough game for us but I think it’s good.”
So far Scotland have won just a single
game against England, drawn twice and
lost 21 times, including all six competi-
tive encounters.

“I think England will focus on win-
ning every day, it doesn’t matter what
opponents are standing against them,”
Signeul said of the Lionesses, who fin-
ished third at the 2015 World Cup in
Canada. “They play with a lot of self con-

fidence, they have successful players in
their team and they have been success-
ful, so it’s a confident team that we play
against, we know that.” Several Scottish
players, including Manchester City strik-
er Jane Ross and Arsenal midfielder Lisa
Evans, will come up against their team-
mates from the FA Women’s Super
League. “We have so many players play-
ing in England, it’s their best friends and
their friends, so it’s a little bit special like
that as well, but I think that we definite-

ly are up for the challenge,” said Signeul.
Defender Frankie Brown, playing for

Super League side Bristol City, said
there might be “an element of advan-
tage” in the fact that the players know
each other well. “But I think that club
football is put aside in these situations,
the international scene is so different,”
said the 29-year-old. “I’d just say it’s
another international game and we
need to treat it exactly the same as any
other game.” —AFP

Scotland relishing every moment of their women’s Euro debut

COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricketer Dimuth Karunaratne (L) dives for the ball as Zimbabwe cricketer Sikandar Raza looks on during the third day of
a one-off Test match between Sri Lanka and Zimbabwe at the R Premadasa Cricket Stadium in Colombo yesterday. — AFP

COLOMBO: Sikandar Raza hit a gritty 97 not out
to help Zimbabwe recover from a top-order col-
lapse and stretch their second innings lead over
Sri Lanka to 262 in the one-off Test yesterday.
The visitors were 252 for six at stumps on day
three, with Raza and Malcolm Waller (57) putting
on an unbeaten 107-run stand for the seventh-
wicket at Colombo’s R Premadasa Stadium.

Raza lifted Zimbabwe from a precarious 23-4,
followed by 59-5, after Sri Lankan left-arm spin-
ner Rangana Herath rattled the visitors’ batting
with four early wickets. Herath, who got three
wickets before the lunch break, bowled Sean
Williams for 22 in the second session as
Zimbabwe teetered dangerously close to losing
their 10-run advantage.

It was then that Raza put together 86 runs
with Peter Moor (40) for the sixth wicket to turn
the tables on Sri Lanka. Moor fell to paceman
Lahiru Kumara. Raza, who registered his fifth Test
fifty, used the sweep shot to great effect against
the spinners as he found another partner in
Waller to thwart the Sri Lankan bowling attack.

“The dressing room was very quiet after the
lunch break as we were 23-4.  Then we said to
ourselves, let’s fight back and show that we
mean business,” Waller told reporters. “We have
created history in the ODI series and we have a
great chance here as well. If we can get another
100 runs that will give us a good chance to win
this Test,” Waller, whose side eye their first-ever
Test win over Sri Lanka, added.

Earlier skipper Graeme Cremer helped
Zimbabwe take the lead after claiming his maid-
en five-wicket haul in a Test, helping bowl Sri
Lanka for 346 in the morning session. But it was
Herath’s left-arm spin that undid the fine work

from leg-spinner Cremer (5-125).
Herath, who registered his 30th Test five-

wicket haul in the first innings, ran riot at the
start of Zimabwe’s second essay to get the wick-
ets of Hamilton Masakadza, Tarisai Musakanda
and Regis Chakabva.  Off-spinner Dilruwan
Perera joined forces to get the prized wicket of
first-innings centurion Craig Ervine for five at
the stroke of lunch.  Sri Lanka’s interim coach
Nic Pothas, who took over the job after Graham

Ford prematurely ended his contract last
month, was not surprised by the visiting sides’
fighting qualities.

“The fight that Zimbabwe have shown is not
surprising at all. They have a quality support staff
and they have some fine  players,” said Pothas,
who represented South Africa in three ODIs. “I
have played against Zimbabwe when I was play-
ing for South Africa and they used to always put
up good fights.” —AFP

SCOREBOARD

Zimbabwe 1st innings 356 (C. Ervine 160; R. Herath 5-116)
Sri Lanka 1st innings (overnight 293-7; A. Gunaratne
24 not out, R. Herath 5 not out)
D. Karunaratne c Masakadza b Tiripano 25
U. Tharanga run out (Tiripano) 71
K. Mendis c Chakabva b Cremer 11
D. Chandimal c Chakabva b Cremer 55
A. Mathews c Masakadza b Williams 41
N. Dickwella b Cremer 6
D. Perera run out 33
A. Gunaratne b Cremer 45
R. Herath st Chakabva b Williams 22
S. Lakmal c & b Cremer 14
L. Kumara not out1
Extras (b8, lb10, w1, nb3) 22
Total (all out; 102.3 overs) 346
Fall of wickets: 1-84 (Karunaratne), 2-107 (Mendis), 3-
116 (Tharanga), 4-212 (Chandimal), 5-226 (Dickwella), 6-
238 (Mathews), 7-274 (Perera), 8-322 (Herath), 9-343
(Lakmal), 10-346 (Gunaratne)
Bowling: Mpofu 11-2-41-0 (w1); Tiripano 10-1-38-1; Raza

18-2-60-0; Cremer 39.3-4-125-5 (nb1); Waller 1-0-2-0,
Williams 23-3-62-2 (nb2).

Zimbabwe 2nd innings
H. Masakadza lbw b Herath 7
R. Chakabva b Herath 6
T. Musakanda c Karunaratne b Herath 0
C. Ervine c Karunaratne b Perera 5
S. Williams b Herath 22
S. Raza not out 97
P. Moor c sub (Gunathialka) b Kumara 40
M. Waller not out 57
Extras (b4, lb7, w6, nb1) 18
Total (6 wickets; 68 overs) 252
Still to bat: G. Cremer, C. Mpofu, D. Tiripano
Fall of wickets: 1-14 (Chakabva), 2-16 (Musakanda), 3-17
(Masakadza), 4-23 (Ervine), 5-59 (Williams), 6-145 (Moor)
Bowling: Lakmal 9-0-28-0; Herath 23-2-85-4; Perera
21-1-69-1; L. Kumara 11-3-43-1 (nb1, w2); K. Mendis
4-0-16-0.

COLOMBO: Scoreboard at stumps on the third day of the one-off Test between Sri Lanka and Zimbabwe in
Colombo yesterday.

Raza 97 puts Zimbabwe 

on top in S Lanka Test

SHANGHAI: Wayne Rooney led the big
names linked with a move to China but in
the end the only arrivals were striker
Anthony Modeste and a cast mostly of free-
bies, loanees and has-beens.

Experts and insiders say a 100 percent
tax on foreign imports and befuddling last-
minute changes to Chinese transfer rules
ensured the transfer window in the country
fizzled to a close on Friday.

A source close to talks to bring an
English Premier League star to China said
that confusion over the rules had greatly
complicated the move and negotiations
eventually broke down. Chinese Super
League (CSL) clubs shelled out record-
breaking sums in the winter transfer win-
dow, heralding the arrival for 60 million
euros ($69 million) of Brazilian Oscar to
Shanghai SIPG.

Carlos Tevez joined Shanghai Shenhua
on similarly world-leading wages, while
Belgian international Axel Witsel, Brazilian
forward Alexandre Pato and the Nigerian
John Obi Mikel all left European football for
China on handsome contracts.

But the Beijing government and Chinese
Football Association (CFA), fearing that
domestic players were being squeezed out,
in May proposed a prohibitive rule that
every time a club in debt spent on an
import, they would have to pay the same
amount again to a fund for developing the
local game.

Even as the summer transfer window
opened on June 19, the CFA was tweaking
its policy, saying that the 100 percent levy
would kick in on foreign players costing
more than 45 million yuan ($6.6 million, 5.8
million euros) and Chinese over 20 million
yuan. Tianjin Quanjian, strongly linked in
the winter with Chelsea striker Diego Costa,
seemed determined to snare a forward.
They got their man in French marksman
Modeste and appeared to get round the
transfer rules by signing him on what
German daily Bild said was a two-year loan
for about six million euros, with an option
to buy for 29 million euros.

Rooney left Manchester United but
instead of China returned to Everton, while
Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang-also
rumoured to be off to China-remains at
Borussia Dortmund.

‘KILLED THE MARKET’ 
Simon Chadwick, professor of sports

enterprise at University of Salford in
Manchester, said the transfer tax and limits
on the number of foreign players to three a
match “killed” the market. Chinese clubs
were under heavy pressure from the gov-
ernment-which has made improving the
national side’s fortunes a priority and at the
same time is concerned about capital
flight-to stop spending on foreign talent,
he said. 

“Clubs have erred on the side of caution
and desisted from making the kind of high-
profile, high-value signings that we have
seen over the last few years,” Chadwick said.

“The state has effectively spoken and
when the (Chinese) state speaks, people in
organisations are expected to listen. “This
transfer window has been characterised by
people moderating their activities in
response to state concerns about spiralling
transfer values.”

PAULINHO STAYS 
Aside from Modeste, Chinese clubs did

limited business during the four-week
transfer window, taking players on loan, for
free or for relatively meagre fees. Jiangsu
Suning, managed by Italian Fabio Capello,
snapped up Cameroon forward Benjamin
Moukandjo for a reported 5.5 million euros-
just avoiding the 100 percent charge.

CSL champions Guangzhou Evergrande
re-signed Brazilian journeyman Muriqui on
a free transfer but their best business was
holding on to midfielder Paulinho with
Barcelona sniffing around.

Slovenian international Kevin Kampl’s
move from German side Bayer Leverkusen
to Beijing Guoan fell through at the last
minute after the clubs failed to agree over
terms of payment. Chadwick said that after
two contrasting transfer windows in the
winter and this time, Chinese football faced
a major challenge to identify the middle
ground. “They’ve veered from excess to
austerity in the space of one year,” he said.
“So they’ve gone from a situation where
everyone was talking about the Super
League because of the big-name signings
to a situation where now nobody is talking
about it because there are no big-name
signings.” —AFP

Cowed Chinese football clubs 

desist in face of 100% levy

CLEVELAND: Nicaragua’s Bryan Garcia (R) tries to clear the ball away from USA’s Joe
Corona during the first half of a CONCACAF Gold Cup soccer match in Cleveland,
Ohio on Saturday. — AFP 

CLEVELAND: Alejandro Bedoya can watch
the rest of the CONCACAF Gold Cup after
helping the US avoid an embarrassing sec-
ond-place finish in its group. Bedoya set up
goals by Joe Corona and Kelyn Rowe, and
Matt Miazga’s close-range header in the
88th minute from Graham Zusi’s free kick
gave the United States a 3-0 win over 10-
man Nicaragua on Saturday, just enough to
leapfrog Panama for the Group B lead.

Bedoya is among six players on the 23-
man roster who will be replaced for the
knockout phase. His second child is due
early next week. “It’s tough, but this is
something we have talked about,” Bedoya
said. “As much as I would have loved to
stay, we’re welcoming a new life.”

Goalkeeper Tim Howard and midfielder
Michael Bradley watched from the stands
and are among the players US coach Bruce
Arena plans to add along with forwards
Clint Dempsey and Jozy Altidore, midfield-
er Darlington Nagbe and goalkeeper Jesse
Gonzalez - whose approval to switch affilia-
tion from Mexico to the US was granted in
late June.

“Alejandro is a very good player,” Arena
said. “In this three- or four-week period that
we’ve been together he continues to
demonstrate that. He can play a number of
positions and he’s a really versatile player.
He does an excellent job.”

Panama’s 3-0 win over Martinique in the
first match of the doubleheader meant the
U.S.  needed a three-goal win to move back

over Los Canaleros into first.  But the
Americans struggled for long stretches
against Nicaragua, a team ranked 105th by
FIFA. They squandered opportunities when
Dom Dwyer and Corona took poor penalty
kicks in the second half that easily were
saved by Justo Lorente.

“Give the goalkeeper for Nicaragua
some credit - two penalty kick saves in a
game isn’t bad but we didn’t do well with
our kicks,” Arena said. “It was a game where
we wasted some opportunities and made it
pretty difficult on ourselves. However, at
the end I’m pretty proud of our team that
they kept battling and they knew that they
needed to get three goals in the game and
they managed to do it in the end.”

Nicaragua’s Luis Copete was sent off in
the 85th minute for his second yellow card,
and Luis Galeano was receiving treatment
for an injury, giving the US a two-man
advantage when Zusi took his free kick
from about 30 yards. Miazga, a 21-year-old
Chelsea defender playing his first interna-
tional match since May 2016, made a diag-
onal run from the outside and had an open
header to score his first goal in three
national team appearances.

“It was kind of too good to be true,”
Miazga said. “I wasn’t really marked. The
player who’d been marking me all game
got a red card, so I was kind of free and
Graham played a phenomenal ball. He
floated it in, and I saw it all the way and
guided it into the goal.”—AP

Miazga’s late goal gives US 

first place in Gold Cup group LOS ANGELES: Jose Mourinho ruled out any attempt
to bring Cristiano Ronaldo back to Old Trafford after
Manchester United opened their US tour here
Saturday with a 5-2 rout of the Los Angeles Galaxy.
United manager Mourinho is keen to bolster his
ranks further after already strengthening his squad
with the additions of Victor Lindelof and Romelu
Lukaku.  But the Portuguese manager poured cold
water on the possibility of an attempt to prise United

legend Ronaldo away from Real Madrid.  “I’m not
going to waste my time thinking about players who
are mission impossible,” Mourinho told reporters
after the win.  Earlier, England striker Marcus
Rashford scored twice with Marouane Fellaini,
Anthony Martial and Henrikh Mkhitaryan bagging
United’s other goals in a one-sided victory in front of
25,667 fans at the StubHub Center.  New striker
Lukaku was unable to get in on the goals after a 45-

minute debut in the second half. Lukaku missed one
golden chance four minutes into his United debut,
with his shot saved by Galaxy goalkeeper Brian
Rowe.  However Mourinho was satisfied with
Lukaku’s “unselfish” display in leading the line.
“Lukaku is a target man, he plays with his back to
opponents,” Mourinho said. “A good thing today for
me is to see that he’s a team player. He’s not selfish.
He’s not obsessed with goals. 

“He was not that worried about himself, he was
worried about the improvement of the team.”
Rashford meanwhile reminded Mourinho of his eye
for goal with a confident first-half display. The
teenager opened the scoring after only two minutes,
punishing an error from Ariel Lassiter near the Galaxy
penalty area to dart in on goal and place his finish
beyond goalkeeper Jon Kempin.  The 19-year-old
doubled his tally in the 20th minute, latching onto a
clever pass from Juan Mata to make it 2-0. 

RASHFORD ‘STILL GROWING’ 
Mourinho later revealed that Rashford, who looks

to have added a physical dimension to his game, was
still growing. “It’s just the natural evolution of a kid,”
Mourinho said. “He’s already taller than when I arrived
13 months ago. He’s three centimeters taller. He’s put
on some muscle but without any kind of specific
work because his speed is his most important quality
and we don’t want to lose that.” Marouane Fellaini
ensured United had a 3-0 lead at half-time tucking a
low shot past the hapless Kempin after good work
down the left flank by Jesse Lingard. Mourinho
changed his entire line-up at half-time, mirroring
wholesale changes made by the Galaxy. United got
their fourth of the night on 67 minutes when Martial
burst forward and threaded a pass to Mkhitaryan who
made no mistake with a confident low strike.—AFP

Mourinho rules out Ronaldo 

move after United rout Galaxy

CARSON: Manchester United Romelu Lukaku (C) kicks the ball against Los Angeles Galaxy dur-
ing the second half of a national friendly soccer game at StubHub Center on Saturday in
Carson, California. Manchester United won 5-2.  — AFP 


